
 

Basic Info we need know from any foreigner who’s calling for visa consulting. 

1, Where are you from? (Nationality, what country’s passport you are holding now?) 

2, What type is your current visa? (L/F/Z) 

3, When will your current visa expire?  

4, Where was your current visa issued at? (in China or outside of China) 

5, When was your last entry to China? (year/month/day) 

6, How long visa do you need? (3/6/12 months) 

 

L visa (tourist visa) regulations:  

Documents needed for L renewal (L to L):  

1, Original and copy of passport 

2, Original and copy of temporary registration residence permit (from your hotel or 

local police station) 

3, 1 piece of 2 inch passport photo in white/light blue background 

4, Original and copy of Bank statement from any bank in China with 21,000RMB 

savings in 

Work days needed: It takes 5 work days to finish your visa renewal and have your 

passport back, counting on the day when you hand over your papers to government 

or you show up in government for visa interview. 

NOTES: 1, L (tourist visa) is only allowed to be extended twice, and only 30 days each 

time.  

2, Visa interview in government is needed (depends). 

 

F visa (business visa) regulations: 

Documents needed for F visa renewal (F to F): 

1, Original and copy of passport 

2, Original and copy of temporary registration residence permit (from local police 

station) 

3, 2 piece of 2 inch passport photo in white/light blue background 

Work days needed: Normally it takes 5 work days, but it depends in special period 

(e.g. important meeting of central government’s), counting on the day when you 

show up in visa office for visa interview. 

NOTES: 1, F visa is only allowed to stay on in China for 1 year, counting on your last 

entry date to China.  

2, Visa interview in government is needed (depends). 

3, F visa can be renewed of 3/6/12 months. 3 months visa only allows 1 entry, but 

no 2 or multiple entries; 6-12 months allows multiple entries; under 6 months 

allows 2 entries, but no multiple entry. 

 

L to F visa conversion regulations: 

Documents needed for L to F conversion: 

1, Original and copy of passport 

2, Original and copy of temporary registration residence permit (from local police 



station) 

3, 2 piece of 2 inch passport photo in white/light blue background 

Work days needed: It takes 5 work days to finish your visa renewal and have your 

passport back, counting on the day when you hand over your papers to government 

or you show up in government for visa interview. 

NOTES: 1, F visa is only allowed to stay on in China for 1 year, counting on your last 

entry date to China.  

2, Visa interview in government is needed (depends). 

3, L to F can be renewed of 3/6/12 months. 3 months visa only allows 1 entry, but 

no 2 or multiple entries; 6-12 months allows multiple entries; under 6 months 

allows 2 entries, but no multiple entry. 

 


